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A LEVEE OF CIIAULE3 V.
From the A. 1'. Tribune.

The court circles in Madrid Lave recently
been indulging in a ghostly sort of pio-ni- c.

The Minister of State invited the diplomatics
body to accompany him to the Eioorial. 1 he
court journals give a decorous acoount of the
expedition, showing how "they arrived at the
royal seat in a vernal temperature, and at once
directed themselves to the palace which they
visited with minuteness. They then passed
to the grandiose monastery of St. Lawrence,
which they went through, expressing their
admiration of the rigid architecture of the
immortal Ilerrera, the tapestries and other
works of art contained in this eighth wonder
of the world." Here the official account dis-
creetly goes off into generalities, vailing the
great event of the day. We have seen a let-

ter from one of the participants of these
Castilian high jinks, which enables us to sup-
ply the hiatus of the chronicler.

The party was introduced to the corpse of
Charles V himself, whose sarcophagus, in the
great crypt under the chapel, had been opened
for the occasion. There was a scaffold in
front of the niche appropriated to the great
Austrian, with ascending stairs, and the heavy
coffin-li- d was slid back on beams disclosing
the mortal shell of Charles Quint. The
slothes had mouldered away, and some
priestly tinsel was thrown over the mummy
to hide its dry brown nudity. The chest was
bare, massive, and drum-tigh- t, giving a hol-
low sound when tapped, and still measured
thirty-si- x inches, after the waste of centuries.
The head was thrown back a little, and the
forehead bound with a gold cloth. There
were no eyes only a pair of plastered-u- p

pits. There was no nose only a high bony
ridge, looking down into a brainless hollow.
The mouth was merely a distorted three-cornere- d

hole, and the incisors had fallen down
the yawning throat. But the chin was there
as in life, thin and aggressive, with an un-
wholesome brown stubble on it yet, that
looked wonderfully like the Titian in the
Mnseo. The gay pleasure-part- y went np the
ladder in groups, and came down rather silent
and thoughtful. The scintillant remark that
Emperors are but men, after all, wai made in
all the modern languages for diplomats are
never wasteful of wit.

They then moved off in a pensivo proces-
sion to the toy-hon- se of Charles IV, "whose
preciousnesees," says the court journal, again
beooming communicative, "they observed
with attention, regaling themselves with an
exquisite punch.'" They took the evening
train for Madrid, loud in their praises of the
delicate courtesy of Mr. Sagasta. This keen
and witty intriguant doubtless remembered
the story of the Cid, who won his last battle
the day after his death, strapped upright in
his saddle, and must have thought how much
more of majesty there would be in the im-
perial mummy of the Escorial, throned in
the palace of the Orient, than in any live
princeling now open to a royal engagement

TIIE INDIAN NATION.
From the X. y. Sun.

South of Kansas, lapping the southwestern
corner ot Missouri, lies the Indian Territory,
or Indian nation, as it is called by the Mis-souria-

a region which embraces within its
boundaries 70,45G square miles, one-ha- lf

more than the State of New York, and which
has been set apart by treaty stipulations for
the occupancy of various Indian tribes. This
territory includes some of the richest and
most fertile lands of the United States, and
is abundantly irrigated by numerous rivers
and streams. The climate is delightful the
greater portion of the year, and the grass re-
mains green all winter. The soil is well
adapted to corn, wheat, oats, cotton, tobacco,
and garden vegetables of all kinds. As a
fruit country it is unsurpassed.

The population of the Indian Territory is
estimated at 53,000, thus giving each man,
woman, and child about 1000 acres or land.
The Indians who people it are the Cherokees,
Creeks, Choctaws, Chickasaws, Seminoles,
and other tribes and nations, who have been
driven from their for mer homes by extermi-
nating wars, and induced to settle there by
our Qovernment under the promise that their
rights should be faithfully protected. Each
nation or tribe has its own reservation and
regulates its own affairs. Many of the
tribes have made great progress in civiliza-
tion. The Cherokees number about 16,000,
and own in fee simple 4,000,000 acres of land,
while the United States (government holds in
trust for them $4,000,000, upon whioh annual
interest is paid. Before the Rebellian, in
proportion to their numbers, they were the
wealthiest nation on the globe. They pos-
sessed immense herds, one individual
alone owning twenty thousand head of
cattle, while the man who owned less than
three hundred was considered a poor Indian;
but it is estimated that 30tt,000 head of stock
were stolen from the Territory during the
war. Schools have been established through-
out the Territory, and general interest is
manifested by the Indians in the instruction
of their children.

A grand council of all the tribes has re-

cently been held at Oomulgee, at which
measures were taken for the establishment
of a general Territorial Indian Government,
subject to the several treaties of the United
Btatea with the different tribes, and the com
mittee entrusted witn tne matter made a
unanimous report in favor of such a gov
eminent. Commissioners Campbell, Far-wel- l,

and Lang, who were present at this
council, say that the discussions were con
ducted with dignity and ability; after which
the report was adopted by a vote of forty-eig- ht

to five, and a committee of twelve was
appointed to draft a constitution. Bat the
most interesting and important feature of
the proceedings was the disposition shown by
the Indians to invite the wild tribes of the
plains to come in and participate in the ad
vantages of those who had preceded them in
civilization. The Commisbioners say that the
project of inducing these wild Indians to
come tinder the care of the civilized tribes,
through the instrumentality of the latter, in

with the wnite peouie, lojks
already very encouraging; and they believe
that its success will tend greatly to solve the
Indian problem and to put'an end to future
Indian troubles on our extreme borders.

There is a very serious danger, however,
which threatens the success of the schema
from which the coinwisaiouers Anticipate
such cheering results. This is the greed and
injustice of the white men, who seem to think
that the Indians have no rights that tho whites
are bound to respect. From various sources
we learn that in the region bordering on the
Indian Territory, and even far up ia the
Northwestern States, it is the prevalent opi
nion among all claques that the 'lYrri'ory
should be thrown open to hettk-- n. au I tUi
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Indiana confined to as limited reservrtions as
the homestead laws wonld allow to an equal
number of whites. The facts that the lands
have been ceded to the Indians in perpetuity
by solemn treaty stipulations, and that they
were occupied by them at a time when no
white man would have dared to live there,
are not considered of any consequence by the
railroad monopolists and unscrupulous specu-
lators who are coveting their property; and
it may be deemed a certainty that the most
strenuous efforts will be made to wrest this
rich domain from its owners, in utter disre-
gard of the pledged faith of our national Qov-

ernment. If this injustice Bhould be per-

mitted, it would be the crowning infamy of a
long series of outrages perpetrated by a pow-
erful nation upon these weak and defenseless
tribes.

REMOVAL OF THE DUKE OF MECKLEN-
BURG A GLANCE AT THE MILITARY
SITUATION.

From the Ar. Y. Uerald.
A correspondent at Versailles sends the

information that it is reported at the head-
quarters of KiogWilliam that the Grand Duke
of Mecklenburg has been summarily dismissed
from his command. The Duke commanded
the right wing of the army of Prince Fede-ric- k

Charles. The task assigned to that army
was the annihilation of the Army of the Loire,
if possible, but at all events to push it back,
and thus reduce its chances of being able to
give Paris the slightest assistance. In this,
however, the Duke failed. It is plain, then,
that this French army, whioh we were told by
bulletins was badly beaten at Orleans,
Beaune-la-Roland- e and other points, cut in
two, forced to retreat in a disorderly condi-
tion and almost completely "used up, "was
in reality not so badly beaten after all; and
as for being demoralized, the best answer to
that allegation is to point out that, notwith-
standing all those disasters of which we have
heard so much, the Army of the Loire was
able to preserve the stores which had been
accumulated for the relief of the capital. If
more is needed to convince us that this
"routed, demoralized and undisciplined army
of Frenchmen" is not only a formidable
force, but now a threatening fo roe, it is the re-

moval of the Grand Duke of Mecklenburg
from his command for not being able to stay
its advance.

For some time past the Grand Duke and
General Chanzy have been manoeuvring,
with advantage accruing somewhat in favor
of the French General. There is no impetu-
osity, no seeking after grand dramatio effects,
no grand charges, as have in many campaigns
distinguished French movements, but instead
there is a steady, solid, almost slow move
ment forward not at all palatable to the Ger-
man commander. France has now too much
at stake, and from the very nature of circum
stances must act with the greatest caution
The life of the nation is set upon a cast which
the French armies must shortly throw. The
French Generals appear to realize this, and
are acting accordingly. It may seem a little
strange at first sight that the Germans do
not pursue the same polioy which rendered
their strategy so successful in the early por
tion of the campaign. It now appears evident
that the successes of the Red Prince and the
Grand Duke and the Bavarians of Von der
Tann did not accomplish as much as their
royal master intended the world Bhould be-

lieve they achieved. We see no more of the
hurling of heavy masses of troops against
inferior bodies which snatched victory from
the imperial forces of Napoleon. Suppose
this plan were now attempted. Fancy that
in order to crush Chanzy s force Prince Fred-
erick Charles marched to the assistance of
Von der Tann, what might we reasonably an
ticipate as a consequence of sucn a move
ment? Bourbaki unwatched would most cer-
tainly advance and possibly appear some
where close to Fontainebleau. The army of
Bouibaki, with the late reinforcements which
it has received from Marseilles, Lyons, and
other points in the southeast of France, can
not fall very far short of one hundred thou
sand men a force, it will admitted, which
requires watching.

ltegarding the army commanded by Gene
ral Chanzy, his force is vastly superior to that
of the Grand Duke oi Mecklenburg, and is
daily increasing in numbers, figuring up to
between one hundred and twenty-fiv- e and one
hundred and buy thousand men. It is the
slow but steady approach of this large army
to the investing lines around Paris which
causes anxiety at the Prussian headquarters,
and the inability to drive it back has lost, if
report speaks truly, the Grand Duke nis
command. It is noticeable, too, that the
German soldiers have lost much of that vim
and spirit which formerly distinguished them,
lney nave grown tired and weary ot tne
campaign and are anxious to return to their
homes. In the next great battle near Paris,
which we believe is imminent now that the
Seine is frozen over, tnis lack or spirit may
tell against the investing armies now threat-
ening the capital of 1' ranee.

WHY JOURNALISTS ARE SO MUCH
RESPECTED.

From the X. Y. Times.
It appears that we are all strangely in the

dark about the leading events of the war be
tween Prussia and France. To begin with,
the battle of Wissembourg, early in the war,
was won by the French whereas most of ns
thought that the Prussians were viotors. It
is commonly supposed that MoMahon failed
to effect a junction with the forces under
Bazaine; but this is not the case the two
Generals combined their armies, and are still
fighting with great success. Again, it
is generally believed that Bazaine was
obliged to surrender at Metz; but this is
merely another of our delusions the General

. . . i 1 1 I, iin question lias won innuiueruuie great uai-tie- s,

and to this hour Metz has not surren
dered. To take still another instance, there
is an impression abroad that Paris is now in
vested by the German armies. We eanaot
account for the prevalence of this idea, but
the truth is that the Germans are now dis
tant at least ten days' march from Paris, and
ine wuoie oi Trochu g army is posted out
side the city. This version of the history of
the war is furnished by the World, of thU
city, which has the reputation of being ex
ceeaingiy wen miormed on all foreign sub
lects. We suppose there is no denvinor its
statements. The Tribune on Tuesday gave a
complete summary of the World' special
history of the war, and people who colleot
remarkable specimens oi journaustio enter
prise had better get that summary, and learn
to admire tne "brilliancy oi me world cor
respondents and editors. The treatment of
war news by the World is one of the things
of which journalists ought to be proud, and
which help to explain how it Lj that journal
ism is so mvich respected by the public

Another artiole. published by the Tribune
on Tuesday, will also be interesting to jour
nalihts who take a sincere pride in their call
ing, and wish to see it universally respected.
To begin with, the fact uiuut be well known
that notoriously bribed journals always bring
charges of corruption against all papers
which try to do their duty honestly. Hence
the W'vilJ, caurht with its h&nli full of

Tweed's money, invented a story about an
unpaid bill for the enormous sum of thir-
teen thousand dollars, as accounting for the
opposition of the Timet to the ring; and
hence the satellite of tne Ueraia, and a tew
other unprincipled sheets, have been in-

structed by the ring to repeat this story ever
since. The Tribune now expresses its
belief that not less than $50,000 was paid
by Tammany in one way or another to
the Herald and the Telegram during last
year alone. No one supposes that the
proprietor of the Herald is aware of this
turpitude on the part of his servants still
less that he touched a dollar of the money.
But the nature of the support given to the
Tammany Ring by the Herald ought to be
sufficient to oonvince everybody that dirty
work has been going on somewhere. The
Tribune goes on to assert, upon the authority
of a pamphlet just published, that William
M. Tweed secured the services of the Sun
during the late canvass "by the payment of
so much cash down and the promise of
monthly stipends." What answer will be
made to this charge remains to be seen; but
we cannot ignore the fact that a similar accu-
sation brought against the Sun, in regard to
a transaction with James Fisk, Jr., was pub-
lished in the Tribune a week or so a?o, and
was not denied by the paper implicated.
Instead of refuting the charge of taking a
bribe for suppressing a certain article, as
everybody must have hoped the Mun would
do, it Bimply singled out and abused a gentle
man connected with the Tribune. This was
a clear case of allowing judgment to go
against it by default.

Ine corruption of the press by
the Temmany and Erie cliques will begin
to excite proper attention whenever the
public once iuo'6 shows any disposition to
regard corruption as a thing wrong in itselt,
and fatal to the best interests of society.
Any journalist who now faithfully performs
his duty is made a marked man by all the
bribed hacks in the country, and any paper
which refuses to take bribes ia sure to be
denounced as "corrupt" by the rascals who
accept money from any hand which offers it,
For example, the aocusations made by the
J against Tweed and his gang have
never been disproved, but the hirelings
employed by Tweed have simply been ed

to trump np some insane charge
concerning the motives of these attacks,
There are possibly some who reolly believe
that the World calls Tweed a swindler one
day and an angel the next from sheer con
viction, and that the Jimes would not abuse
Tweed if somebody paid it thirteen thousand
dollar?. People who put any faith in the
World'8 foreign despatches must be fools
enough for anything. Thus, the task of
serving the publio with fidelity is obstructed
by the efforts of the very journals which
have taken money to betray the publio. If
tne exposures made by the Inbune on Tues
day could accomplish a wholesome change in
publio sentiment in regard to all journals
bribed by the lammany gang; and if those
exposures further tendt d to purify the atmo
sphere of journalism general!?, our oontem
porary would have accomplished a signal ser
vice. JJut we tear mat the time is not vet
ripe for reform, and that a great portion of
the publio think none the worse of a jour
nal because it is proved to have taken
bribes.

MEDICINE AND MERCHANDISE.
From the N. Y. World.

It appears that the question of medical
education for women, after exciting the
faculty of Edinburgh almost as much as it
did the faculty of Philadelphia, has been
finally settled by a decision of the corporation
of tne former university, that although women
may imbibe instruction they cannot take
prizes, it is, according to the faculty, an
admissible thing that women shoald con
tribute to the support of their institution, but
a grievous and intolerable thing that they
should pront bv its endowments, and upon
tms logical ground a scnolarsnip lias besn re
fused to a woman who is admitted to have
won it fairly. This decision is doubtless
satisfactory to the male students, who would
otherwise be in danger of seeing members
of an inferior sex taking prizes away
from them, and particularly to
the male student npon whom it
devolves by default the prize which a woman
had won. But it is scarcely in accordance
with anybody s notion of justice, and the ad
voeates of it seem to have felt the need of
an authority which should outweigh reason,
when they invoked npon the discussion the
declaration of her Majesty Queen Victoria
"that she greatly disapproved of women
studying medicine." By way of enforcing
this august opinion the faculty decided by
one vote not to prohibit women from the
study of medicine in the university, which
would involve the less of the fees derived
from women, but only to prohibit women
from receiving the prizes whioh proficiency
in that study might entitle them to. Which
is a frugal and "canny," whether or no it be
a very high-minde- d, procedure on the part of
tne faculty of Jdinburgo.

The same mail which brought us this news
brought us also an acoount, published in
Sunday's World, of the adventures of an
American woman in China. This heroic
female person has penetrated the secular
secrets of Cathay, and at the date of her
letter was comfortably sojourning in the town
of Chefoo, engaged in what has hitherto been
considered the exclusively masculine f unotion
of buying tea, rather than the chiefly fenii
nine function of imbibing it. Whether the
aspect of this American lady, who has tra
vexsed the flowery Kingdom not only with
out molestation, but, according to her own
aocount, with great profit and satisfaction, is
as alluring to the Chinese as that of the ven
turesome virgin who traditionally traversed
the Emerald Isle was to the Hibernian eye,
we have no means of Knowing, any more
than we have whether "rich and rare were
the gems she wore," or whether she preferred
to carry her valuables In the shape of tne nn
obtrusive bill of exchange. In either case
she is there buying tea, and fearing not the
face of man, and it is to be hoped she may
prosper. And we are not aware that before
setting out she wished the advice of any
male person or set of male persons as to the
propriety of the course she was about to
pursue.

The moral to be drawn from a comparison
of these two cases is that the sphere of
women is to be ascertained not by argument
but by trial. The Soottish women ask the
acquit nee cf the faoulty in their studying
medicine. The American woman does not
ask the acauiescence of anybody in her buy
ing tea. When the pupil of Squeers had at
tained a theoretical knowledge of plants out
of books, that prudent pedagogue sent him
into the garden to cultivate the same, or, as
Suueers himself condescended to explain, "he
goes and knows 'em." When Mis King ha
settled in her own mind the probable profit
bl noss of buying tea, she goes and buys it.
When, on tLe other hand, young women
yearn to know medicine, they rite article j
in newspapers and deliver lecture.- upon plat
forms, and berate hidebound institutions of

instruction in that science, in defense of
their right to know it. They had much bet
ter go end know it. "Nothing sncceedi like
success." Nobody will deny the right to trade
in tea to a woman who has made a fortune by
it. And nobody will deny the right to be phy
sicians to those women who may succeed in
proving themselves competent ones. A few
successful female tea merchants and a few
successful female physicians will do more to
wards dissipating whatever disbelief there
may be of tho competency of women to those
arts than the most extreme and irrefragable
demonstrations a pi tori that it is the inalien
able right and the peculiar province of women
to heal the siok and to make fortunes in the
Chinese trade.
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
runs i runs ! i runs 1 1 i

HENRY ItA-BItlS- ,

HAYING REMOVED TO

NO. 830 ARCH STREET,
Kow oiTers great Inducements In

Toadies' and Children's Fancy
Furs,

IN A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES,

AT ITALF THE USUAL PRICES !

THERE IS NO HUMBUG AHOUT TT !

CALL AND EXAMINE FOR YOURSELVES I
ALL 000 BS WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED

OR THE MONEY REFUNDED.
OLD FURS CLEANED. REPAIRED. AND

ALTERED TO THE LATEST STYLES.

ixnrjivsr xia.su b,
12 lSthBtatf No. 830 ARCH Street.

LOOKING CLASSES, ETC.

FOR

LOOKING-GLASSE- S,

RELIABLE A5D CHEAP.

JAMES S. EAELE & SONS,

No. 816 CHESNUT ST11EET.

WATCHES. JEWELRY, ETC.

--

tWlS LADOHUS & CO?

'DIAMOND DEALERS & JEWEIEUS.T
WATCHES, JKWELRT AEILVEK n AUK.

v WAT0HE3 and JEWELRY EEPAIEED,

.02 Chestnut 8t Phtt

Would Invite attention to tUelr large stock of

Ladles' and Cents' Watches
Of American and foreign makers.

DIAMONDS In the newest styles of Settlors.
LADIES' and GENTS CHAINS, sets of JEWELRY

of the latest styles, BAND AND CHAIN
BRACELETS, Etc. Etc.

Onr stock has been largely Increased for the ap
proaching holidays, and new goods received dally.

Silver Ware of the latest designs lu great variety,
for wedding presents.

Repairing done In the best manner and guaran
teed. 0 11 finw

TOWER CLOCKS.

. w. iti ssi:ix,
Ko. 22 NOltTH SIXTH STREET,

Agent for STEVENS' PATENT TOWER CLOCKS,
both Remontolr fc Graham Escapement, striking
hour only, or striking quarters, and repeating hour
on full chime.

Estimates furnished on application either person
ally or by maiL 5 20

WILLIAM B. WARNS CO.,
Wholesale Dealers In

WATCHES, JEWELRY, AND
8 8 111 SILVER WARE.

Second floor of No. 639 CUES NUT Street,
S. B. corner SEVENTH and CHESNUT Streets.

PROPOSALS,

To CONTRACTORS AND BUILDER3
Sealed Propocals, endorsed "Proposals for

Building a Public School-Lous- e In the Twenty-eevent-h

AVard," will be received by the under
signed, at tbe Oflice a. !.. corner of SIX 111 and
ADELPIII 8treets, nntll F RIDAY. , January 6,
1871, at 12 o'clock M., for building a Public
Scbocl-hous- e. on a lot of ground situate on the
corner of Thirty-eight- h and Spruce streets, in
the Twenty-sevent-h ward, said school-hous- e to
be bunt in accordance witn tna plans ot u. 11.
ESLLER, Superintendent of School Buildings, to
be seen at the ollice ot tne Hoard oi Public
Education.

No bids will be considered unless accompa
nied by a certificate from the City Solicitor that
the provisions of an ordinance, approved May
25. lsw. nave been complied wun.

lue contract win ue awaraea oniy to Known
master builders.

By order of the Committee on Property.
II. W. IIALLIVVELL,

12 23 4t Secretary.

"PROPOSALS FOR PUBLIC PRINTING AND
J-- BINDING.

Notice is hereby given that Sealed Proposals
for the Public Printing aud Binding for the
State of Pennsylvania, for the term of three
years from the first day of July, 1871, will be
received by tbe Speakers of the Senate and
House of Hepreeeutatlves from this date to the
fourth Tuesday of January, 1871, in compliance
with the act ot Assembly entitled "An act in
relation to Public Printing." approved Dth of
April, 185G; said proposals to be accompanied
by bonds, with approved securities, for the faith-
ful performance of the work, as required by the
net of 25th February, 1862, entitled "A further
Supplement to an Act in relation to Public
Printing," approved the Oth dav of April, 1850.

r. JOKU&H,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

IIarrisbchq, Jan. 2, 1871. 1 2 I8t

CROCERIES, ETO.
CHRISTMAS GROCERIES.

KJ Full assortment of every variety of
RAISINS,

CITRON,
CURRANTS,

ORANGES,
GRAPES.

NUT3,
1'UJLBD.UVJl.S,

CANNED OOOD9,
WINE8, CORDIALS, CHAMPAGNES,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CHEESE, CIGARS,
ETC

ALBERT O. ROBERTS,
11 T Corner ELEVENTH and VINE 8ta.

EDUCATIONAL..
D Q K H I L L SCHOOLE

MERCHANTVILLE, N. J.,
Four Miles from Philadelphia.

Next session begins MONDAY, January 9, 1371.

For circulars apply to
SI ly Kev. T. W. CATTS'-- U

INSURANCE..

INSURANCE COMPANY
or

NORTH AMERICA.
January 1, 1370.

Incorporated 1T94. Charter Perpetual.

CAPITAL fWW.OOO

ASSETS I'lBSl
Losses paid since organization 123,000,000

Receipts of Premiums, 190 l,91,B3T,o
interest rrom investments, 1309 ii4,wei

J.10.M4-- 1

Losses paid, 186 11,033,336-3-

STATEMENT OF THE ASSETS.
First Mortgages on City Property.-- . f766,460
United States government and other Loan

Bonds l,V23,t6
Railroad, Bank and Canal Stocks 5.V70S
Cash in Bank and OUlce 847,620
Loans on joiiaTratpecuriry S'j,6SS
Notes Receivable, mostly Marine Premiums 831,944
Accrued Interest 80.367
Premiums in course of transmission Sfl.m
Unsettled Marine Premiums 100,800
neai jtsiate, umce oi company, Phiiadcl- -

puia 80,000

$1,733,531
Villa UM.VH3.

Arthur G. Coffin, Francis R. Cope,
Samuel W. Jones. Edward U. Trotter, .

John A.Rrown, Edward 8. Clarke,
cnaries Tayior, T. Charlton Henry,
Ambrose White, Alfred D. Jessup,
William Welsh, Louis C. Madeira,
8. Morris Wain, Charles W. Cashraan,
John Mason. Clement A Gnscoin,
George L. Harrison, I William Itrockte.

ARTHUR O. COFFIN. PreRldent.
CHARLES PLATT, nt

Matthias M IB is, Secretary.
C. IL Rbktks, Assistant Secietary. 8 4

1829 CHARTER PERPETUAL. IgJQ
FianiliD Fire Insurance

OF PHILADELPHIA,

Office, Nos. 435 and 437 CHE3NUT St.

Assets Aug. Il,70$3,009,888,24
CAPITAL S400,000t)0
ACCRUED SURPLUS AND PREMIUMS . 3,CU9,3dS 24

INCOME FOR 1870, LOSSES PAID IN 1869,
144,UU9'U.

Losses paid since 1839 orcr
$5.500,000

Perpetual and Temporary Policies on Libera;
Terms.

The Company also Issues policies npon the Renp
or an Kinas or isuiidings, urouua uents, and Moi'
gR08.

DIRECTORS.
Alfred O. Baker, Airrea Fitier,
Samuel urant, Thomas Sparks,
George W. Richards, William b. Grant,
Isaac Lea. Thomas S. Ellis,
George Fales, Gustavus S. Benson.

ALFRED G. BAKER, President.
GEORGE FALES,

JAMES W. MCALLISTER, Secretary. 1919
THEODORE M. REUER, Assistant Secretary.

ASBURY
LIFE INSURANCE CO.new r Oil 21.
LEMUEL BANGS, President.

GEORGE ELLIOTT, Vlce-Pres- 't and Sec'y.
EMORY McCLINTOOK, Actuary.

JAMES M. LONG ACRE,
MANAGER FOR PENNSYLVANIA AND

DELAWARE,
Office, 302 WALBUT 8t.,PhUadslpWa.
II. C. WOOD, Jr., Medical Examiner.

B 83 mwslm REV. s. POWERS, Special Agent.

IRE ASSOCIATIONF
INCORPORATED MARCH IT, 1320.

OFFICE,
NO. 84 NORTH FIFTH STREET,

INSURE
BUILDINGS, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, AN I

MERCHANDISE GENERALLY
From Lobs by fire (in the City of Philadelphia only)
as8kts,:january i, isro, 1,57.2,734

TRUSTEE.
William H.Hamilton, Charles P. Bower,
John "jarrow, Jesse Llghtfoot,
George L Young, Robert Shoemaker,
Jos. Lyndali, Peter Armbruster,
Levi P. Coats, M. H. Dickinson.
Samuel Sparhawk. Peter Williamson,

Joseph E. ScheU.
WM. H. HAMILTON, President.
SAMUEL SFARHAWK, Vice-Preside-nt.

WILLIAM F. BUTLER,
Secretary

"VQE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY.

Incorporated 182& Charter PeroetuaL
No. 610 WALNUT Street, opposite Independence

Square.
This Company, favorably known to the comma,

nity for over forty years, continues to insure against
loss or damage oy fire on Public or Private Build-
ings, either permanently or for a limited time. Also
on Furniture, Stocks of Goods, and Merchandise
generally, on liberal terms.

Their Capital, together with a large Surplus Fund,
Is invested in the most careful manner, which ena-
bles them to offer to the insured an undoubted aecu
nty in the case of loss.

DI&BCT0R8- -

Daniel Smith, Jr I Thornaat8nalto,
Isaac Uazlehurst, I Henry Lewis,
Thomas Robins, I J. Gllllngham Fell,
John Devereux, I Daniel Haddock,

Franklin A. Comly.
DANIEL SMITH, Ja., President.

Wat. G. Cbowxll, SecraUry. 8 80

AUK INSURANCE COMPANYF
No. 809 CHESNUT Street

IKC0RP0HATXD I860. CHARTER PBRPBTUAL,
CAPITAL 1200,000.

FIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.
Insurance against Loss or Damage by Fire either

Perpetual or Temporary roucioa.
DI&KCTOKg.

Charles Richardson, Robert Pearce,
wuuam u. nnawn, John Kessler, Jr.,
William M. Seyfert, Edward B, Orne,
John F. Smith, Charles Stokes.
K atnan Utu. John W. Everman.,1 I I ,.-..- !George A. West

RICHARDSON. President.
WILLIAM. H. RHAWN, Vice-Preside-

Williams l Hlancuard Secretory. 1 83

rpflE ENTERPRISE INSURANCE CO. OF
xMllLADKLrlilA.

Grace S. W. cor. FOURTH and WALNUT Street.
FIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.

PERPETUAL AND TERM POLICIES LSUED.
CASH Capital (paid up in full) tmouo-o-
CASH Assets. DcBiinber 1, 1B70 gGOO 33821

DIRECTORS.
F. Ratchford Starr, i J. Livingston Errtnger,
Naibro Fraeier, J James L. Claghorn,
John M. Atwood, Wm. G. Boulton,
Bnj. T. Tredick, .Charles Wheeler,
George H. Stuart, Thomas H. Montgomer
John H.Brown. James M. Aertaeu.

F. RATCHFORD STARR, President.
THOMAS u. MONTGOMERY, Vice-Preside-

ALEX. W. WISTEK, Secretary.
JACOB E. PETERSON, Assistant Secretary.

JMTEliLAL FIRS INSURANCE CO.,
LOHDOH.

ZSTAUiastlUD IHO.
raid-u- p Oanltal And AocsmolaUd Foada.

88,000,000 IN GOLD.
PIIEVOST & IIEUIUNG, Agenta,

. no. lot b. TUIAD BtrMt, PollAdslpfaU.
( UAH. 14. PBKVOST OUAB. P. HEURINQ

T HORSE COVERS. BUFFALO ROBES
JtTYS. Fancy Robes, Lap Ruga, Fur Gloves and
Collars. Large stock of ail gruda goods at lowest
prices MOVER'S HHrnera, Sdldlory aud TruDa
Suae, No 7i0 MAKK.LT SUCcl. If luirp

H1PPINO.
LORILLARD 8TEAMSHIP COMPANY

FOIt'ltEW vuntc.
SAILING TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS, AND SAT- -

j HUA. X O Al flW.l,
are now receiving rretgnt at winter rates, com-
mencing December !9. All goods shipped on and
after this date will be charged as agreed upon by
the agents of this company.
INSURANCE ONE-EIGHT- OF ONE PER CENT.

No bill of lading or receipt signed for less than
Dfty cents, and no insurance effected for less than
one dollar premium.

For further particulars and rates apply at Com
pany's office, Pier 83 East river, New York, or to

JOHN F. OHL,
PIER 19 NORTH WHARVES,

N. B. Extra rates on small packages Iron, metala.
etc 8 91'

REGULAR STEAMSHIPS ON THE PHI-
LADELPHIA AND CHARLESTON STEAM

SHIP LIN E are AION E authorized to issue through
ollls of ladiLg to Interior points South nd West in
connection with South Carolina Railroad Company.

Vlce-Preilde- nt So. C. RR, Co.

PHILADELPHIA ANI) SOUTHERN
.MAIL KTRAMBHIP OOMPANVR RKIlfl.

UK bK LIAS TO tfiw
1 ... .

Tba yaiuu win uu lot mew Orients, via HAVAtu.
OB r ridny. junary t, at a A. M.

The OUMAii win tan trom Aew Orleans, via Havana,
On Moiidny, Jnnuary 3.

TH KOUUtl bills Jr LAiinu at at low rates aa f
any other route (riven to Mobile, Onlveflton, INDIAN.
OLA, KOCKPOKT, LA VACJOA, and BRAZOS, and to allpoinii on ioe missimppi nTei Detween new Urlenaa andbt. Loeia. Ked Kiver treishtj reehipped at N Orleana
without okarge oi oemmiaoioni

WKKKLY USE TO BATAWWAH. GA.
day, January 7, t 8 A. M.

lb fOSAWAHUA will aail from Bavanaah oa Bator.da?. January 7.
Tb HOUGH BTLL8 OF LaDHVajrWen to all dheprln.

Oipal towns in Georgia, Alabama, ilorida. Mieueaippi,
Lonieiana, and Tonneuee in. . Arkaaraa, connection. . , . with.a 1 A t 1 1 --V" " v d.h.i ,v.ilivau vi iimii., a unui lu kna UQu tKwroad, and Florida iteamera, at aa low rate aa by oomsaUng

BKM LINK TO WILMINGTON. W. OThe PIONKRK will aail for Wilmington on Wednes-day January Hat ft A. M. Retaining, will leAT Wil-mington Weaeeyday. January H.
Connects with tbe Cape Fear Riyer Steamboat Oot.pany, the Wilraintton and Weldon and North Carolinahjuiroads, and the Wilmington and Manchester Railroadto all interior points.
Freights for Columbia, 8. O., and Aagnsta, da., takenvia Wilmington, at as low rales as by any other route.
Insnranoe effected when reqaeeted by shippers. Bills

of lading signed at Qneen street wharf on or oeforw da
of sailing,

WILLIAM L. JAMRS. General Aut--
1 19 Ko. 130 Booth XU1RD Street.

4&fVb.U. LIVERPOOL AND QTJEEN3
sum! lllUiHU UlUO OI Rovai Mall
BiOHLueni me tu sun ns luiiows:

City of uruseis, baturday, Jannary 7. at2 P. M.
Cttv of Limerick, via Halifax. Tuesday. Jan. 10. at

1P.M.
City or wasDington, Saturday. Jan. 14. at 12 noon.
City of Paris, Saturday, Jan. 81, at 2 P. M.

and each succeedlUK Saturday and alternate Tnna.
day. from pier No. 45 North riyer. ,

Payable In cold. Payable In currency.
First Cabin $78 Steerage 13

To Liondn H0: to London 89
To Par 90; To Paris 38
To Halifax 801 To Halifax isPassengers also forwarded to Havre. Hambarir.

BrenieD, etc., at reduced rates.
Tickets can ie oougnt nere at moderate ratea bv

persons wishing to send for tnelr friends.
r or runner lniormauon appiy at tne company's

office.
JOHN G. DALE, Agent. No. 15 Broadway, N. T. I

Or to O'DONNELL ft FAULK, Agents,
i 5 No. 409 CHESNUT Street. Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA. RICHMO NI
Land Norfolk htitamuutd tikv

TUKOUUH FREIGHT A.'H LINE TO TUB SOUTH
ANXj wf.st
INCREASED FAOIIJTIKS AND REDUCED RATESKOft IS71).

Ststmers le&Ts arery WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
t noon, from FIRST WHAK bo7 MA idKK7 Ktroet.
RETURNING. Ioats RICHMOND MONDAYS andTHURSDAYS, and NORFOLK. TUESDAYS and BA.

TURDAVB.
Ne Bills of Lading signsd after 13 o'clock oa ailing

IlROUGH RATES to all points In North and South
Carolina, via Seaboard Air Lin Railroad, eooneotinc asPortsmouth, and to Lynchburg, Va., Tennessee, and tbe
West, via Virginia and Tennessee Air Line and Riotmond
and Danville Railroad.

FreiRht HANDLKD BUTONOB, and taken at LOWH3
RATK8 THAN ANY OTHER LINE.

No charge for commission, dtayage, or any expense of

BteRinshlps insure at lowest rates.
Freight received daily.
BUt. Room .cofor PS

No. U 8. WHARVES and Pier 1 N. WHARVES.
W. P. PORTER. Agent at Richmond and Oitf Point.
T. P. PRO WELL A (JO., Agents at Norfolk. li

NEW EXPRESS LINE TO At yam
drla, Georgetown, and Waarmurton

tu. v., via unesapeaKe ana Deiware
Canal, with connections at , Alexandria from the
most direct route for Lynchburg, Bristol, Knoxvllie.. . . ..'..h.il'ln T"lnt.A r r A W LJ n

Steamers leave regularly every Saturday at noon
rom the first wharf above Market street.
Freight received dally.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE & CO.,
No. 14 North and South WHARVES.

HYDE k TYLER, Agenta at Georgetown; M.
ELDR1DOB A CO., Agents at Alexandria. 1

FOR NEW YORK, VIA DELAWARE.
4 and KAritan CanaLilS WIFTSURE TRANSPORTATION

COMPANY.
DESPATCH AND SWIFTSURB LINES,

Leaving dally at 13 M. and B P. M.
The steam propellers of this company will com

mence loading on the 8th of March.
Through In twenty-fo- ur hours.
Goods forwarded to any point free of commissi an
Freight taken on accommodating terms.
Apply to

WILLIAM M. BAIRD & CO., Agenta,
No. 133 South DELAWARE Avenue.

mmm -- FOR NEW YORKI rFi-,- via Delaware and Rarltan Canal.
iimmAJa EXPRESS STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

The steam Propellers of the line will commence
loading on the 8th Instant, leaving dally as usual

THROUGH IN TWENTY-FOU- R HOURS.
Goods forwarded by all the lines going out of Ne

York, North, East, or West, free of commission.
Freights received at low rates.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE 4 CO.. Agents,
No. 13 8. DELAWARE Avenue

JAMES HAND, Agent,
No. lis WALL Street, New York. 1 43

DELAWARE AND CHKSAPKAK
8TEAM TOWBOAT COMPANY.
Barges towed between Phlladeluhla.

Baltimore, Uavre-de-Grac- e, Delaware City, and in-
termediate point.

WIIJJAM P. CLYDE A CO., Agent.
Captain JOHN LAUGH LIN, Superintendent.
Office, No. 18 South Wtanres Vuiiadefphla. 4 U

OORDAQE, ETO.
CORDAGE.

Manilla, Blial and Tarred Cord&gt
At Lowest New York Prioei and Freights.

KD WIN H. FITLKU oV CO
Factory, TENTH St. and GIRMAJTTOWH Atoms.

Store, No. 13 H. WATER Bt. and S3 R DXLAWAB
Avenue.

4 1 lUm PHILADELPHIAJ

WHISKY, WINE, ETQ.

QARSTAIR8 A ftlcCALL.
No. 128 Walnut and SI Granite Eti

IMPORTERS OF

Brandies, Wlnei, Gin, Ollvt Oil, Eta..
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PURE RYE WHISKIES,
IB BOND AND TAX PAID. SJ M

SAXON GREEN
NEVER FADES.

8 16m

LEXANDEH G. OATTELL A COA FKoDUCE COMMISSION MttKCOANTS.no, 84 NORTH WHARVES
AND

NO. tT NORTH WATER 8TR2ET.
PHILADELPHIA.

ALixAjiBia a. caxtiu. Kluai Cim


